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“If you were our age again, 	

what would be the most important thing 	


that you would want us to know?”



That you are loved unconditionally 	

by your Heavenly Father... 	


!

and that you are enough. 



Felt a strong sense of Papa's presence  
in those words 

!

Realized how I have spent much of my own life  
not feeling enough 

!

I am convinced that if we really get  
this one revelation, it will change the way  

that we live our Christian lives



I asked the students how many struggle  
with feeling that they are not enough the way  

they are... Almost all of them raised their hands. 
!

Discussion -  
How does that make you feel? 

Shame, inadequate, isolated, unloved,  
empty, not valued, incomplete



How does not feeling enough 
make you feel? 

!

Feelings of shame 
Inadequate, isolated, unloved,  
empty, not valued, incomplete



How do you compensate 
for not being enough? 

!

Hyper performance to change,  
please people, withdrawal, comparisons,  

judging, self protection, restlessness,  
striving, hard to rest, try to be different... 



The 	

orphan heart 	


demands 	

conformity



The orphan heart demands conformity	

!

We are easily threatened by those who are 
different than us 

!

We are so convinced of our own personal 
mission that we assume it must be  

for everyone else as well 



Misguided idea of biblical unity	

!

We have a misguided understanding  
of what biblical unity is 

!

When we think that we can manufacture unity by 
conforming people into the image of the leader. 

!

We may get the job done, but we are really not 
functioning like the Body of Christ that God intended



The truth…	

!

Father LOVES 	

our 	


uniqueness!!!



The truth…	

Father loves our uniqueness	


!

God's never made the same thing twice... 
Snowflakes, blades of grass,  

all creation is a unique display of Papa's glory 
!

Humans - DNA, cornea, fingerprints,  
30 trillion cells - beautiful diversity



True unity does not mean sameness	

!

1 Corinthians 12:12-14 
12 For as the body is one, and has many members, and 
all the members of the body, being many, are one body; 

so also is Christ. 13 For in one Spirit we were all 
baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, 

whether bond or free; and were all given to drink into 
one Spirit. 14 For the body is not one member, 	


but many.  (WEB)	




Each member is unique!	

!

1 Corinthians 12:15-18 
 15 If the foot would say, “Because I’m not the hand, I’m 

not part of the body,” it is not therefore not part of the body. 
16 If the ear would say, “Because I’m not the eye, I’m not 
part of the body,” it’s not therefore not part of the body. 17 
If the whole body were an eye, where would the hearing 
be? If the whole were hearing, where would the smelling 

be? 18 But now God has set the members, each one of 
them, in the body, just as he desired. (WEB)	




True unity	

!

True unity in the faith can only be accomplished by the 
Holy Spirit that is the bond of our unity	


!

Holy Spirit is the conductor of the most diverse and 
beautiful orchestra that this world has ever seen. 	


!

It is only in our unity found in Christ that we will truly 
discover how important each piece in the puzzle is. 	




The most excellent way…	

!

1 Corinthians 12:31 
But earnestly desire the best gifts. Moreover, 	

I show a most excellent way to you. (WEB)



The most excellent way…	

!

Love does not function out of a broken world system 
where the greatest are the strong, wise and rich.  

Love functions from a different perspective…  
!

Where the poor, the weak and the foolish are the 
ones that Papa has chosen and the greatest will be the 

servant of all and be small in their heart.  



Love transforms us	

from the inside out!	


!

The love of God  
will transform us  
when we realize  

that we belong to God  
and are accepted  



Love transforms us	

!

Even in our brokenness,  
Papa still accepts us, warts and all.  

!

We don't have to clean ourselves up  
to be to to be acceptable to Him 

!

Religion will focus on cleaning up the outside 
…God’s love transforms us from the inside out!



Love transforms us	

as we behold God’s glory!	


!

2 Corinthians 3:18 
But we all, with unveiled face seeing the glory of the 

Lord as in a mirror, are transformed into the same 
image from glory to glory, 	


even as from the Lord, 	




We think we have to change to be loved 	

but the truth is God has always loved us!	


!

Romans 5:6,8,10 
6 You see, at just the right time, when we were still powerless, 

Christ died for the ungodly. 	

8 But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: 	


While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.	

10 For if, while we were God's enemies, we were reconciled to 
him through the death of his Son, how much more, having been 

reconciled, shall we be saved through his life! (WEB)



Growing in love	

!

Living in love is a journey where we become more 
convinced with each passing day that we are loved 

completely and absolutely right now. 
!

His love for us is not conditional  
on us changing and becoming someone else 

!

We all need to be convinced that this is the truth



God’s kindness causes us 	

to change our minds…	


!

Romans 2:4 
 4 Or do you show contempt for the riches of his 

kindness, forbearance and patience, not realizing that 
God's kindness is intended to lead you to repentance? 

(NIV)



God initiates love, 	

and then we respond…	


!

1 John 4:19 
We love Him, 	


because he first loved us. (WEB)



My life’s struggle…	

!



My life’s struggle…	

!

What was the price that I had to pay to find the love 
and acceptance that I so craved?  

!

What did I need to change in order  
to finally become lovable?  

!

How hard did I need to work in order to increase my 
value to God in order to finally be worthy of love? 



My life’s struggle…	

!

And the worst question of all...  
!

Who did I need to become  
(other than the real me)  

in order to finally be accepted? 



Received revelation	

that turned my understanding	


of love on its head!	

!

My Father loved me for just being me! 
!

I didn’t have to change to become lovable. 
!

I was loved completely and accepted right now! 



My own struggles 	

in itinerant ministry…



My struggles in itinerant ministry	

!

  
Lots of measurements - Public ministry 

!

Pressure to perform, to deliver the goods especially 
in public itinerant ministry  

!

Buffet of ministries and ministry styles  
on the Internet 



When I don’t believe	

that I am enough…	


!

Often I feel people are looking for me to be more 
than I actually am.  

!

‘Author of Father’s Love Letter’  
!

People can be impressed with eloquence, power  
and some ‘magical impartation’. 



When I get into trouble…	

!

It is only when I move away from that because I 
believe that I am not enough the way God made 

me, that I get into the never ending cycle of 
performance and people pleasing 

!

And I don’t reflect God’s true image 
that is meant to shine uniquely through me 



My sweet spot…	

!

Son trained in media - I have been given authority  
in the media realm 

!

If I stay in the place of childlike weakness, brokenness 
and simplicity of heart.  

!

I don’t take myself too seriously 
!

I’m just a little boy with a BIG DAD! 



When we believe that we are enough…	

!

It will bring an ease to our life  
and a peace to our mind 

!

No longer will our outward actions  
determine who we are  

!

Being ourselves should be the easiest way to live 
!

We will become free to simply be ourselves whether 
raising the dead or taking a nap



We will see other people	

as Papa’s works of art too!	


!

Ephesians 2:10 
For we are God’s masterpiece. 	


He has created us anew in Christ Jesus, 	

so we can do the good things he planned 	


for us long ago. (NLT)	




Do you believe	

that you are enough?	


!

Do you believe that you are lovable right now? 
!

What has happened in your life to cause you to 
believe that you are not enough? 

!

Your parents? Your teachers? Your friends?  
Authority figures? Religious systems? 



How do you cope	

with not feeling like you are enough?	


!

Hyper performance to change,  
please people, withdrawal, comparisons,  

judging, self protection, restlessness,  
striving, hard to rest, try to be different...  

Try to live up to religious ideals?





We are all unique facets of the same diamond.  
!

The diversity that is found in Father's family  
pleases His heart.  

!

He never intended you to be like someone else.  
!

Your true reflection of His image can only shine 
through the real, authentic you.  



We have this treasure	

in earthen vessels…	


 
2 Corinthians 4:7 

But we have this treasure in clay vessels, that the 
exceeding greatness of the power may be of God, 	


and not from ourselves. (WEB)



The glorious tension	

of the Christian life…	


!

God’s treasure in earthen vessels (NKJV)	

Frail, human vessels (AMP)	


Fragile clay jars (NLT)	

the unadorned clay pots of our ordinary lives (MESS)



It takes faith to believe 	

that you are enough!	


!

To believe that you do not need the fig leaves of 
shame to cover your inadequacies.  

!

It takes faith to simply be yourself,  
imperfections and all!  



Papa’s intended fruit that shines	

through the real YOU!	


!

Galatians 5:22-23 
The fruit of the Holy Spirit within you is divine love in 

all its various expressions. This love is revealed through: 
Joy that overflows, Peace that subdues,  	


Patience that endures, Kindness on display, 	

A life full of virtue,  Faith that prevails, 	


Gentleness of heart, and Strength of spirit. (TPT)
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